Abnormal beta and gamma sialoglycoprotein associated with the low-frequency antigen Lsa.
This paper describes the association of the low-frequency antigen Lsa with high-molecular-weight variants of beta- and gamma-sialoglycoproteins (beta-SGP, gamma-SGP). The variant beta-SGP, designated beta Lsa, carries the Ge3 epitope and the epitopes recognised by 3 murine monoclonal anti-beta-SGP antibodies. The variant gamma-SGP, designated gamma Lsa, carries the Ge2 and Ge3 epitopes. Both beta Lsa and gamma Lsa showed enhanced reactions in immunoblotting with anti-Ge3 sera--which may indicate the presence of 2 Ge3 epitopes on beta Lsa and gamma Lsa. These findings would be consistent with the proposed structure of the Lsa glycophorin C gene.